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part twentytwenyaaeghtechteiht 0of serialerm1 l corporations and land owownersneirsncirs D 2 lands suNisubsistenceS stence and easements
tEdieditorstors note this is the twenty eighth in a serie of excerpts from
the alaska native claims textbook it is thehopethe hope of thetundrathe tundra timesnm es
and alaska native foundation that the publication of the series will
further the understanding and implementation of all partiesparile involveds4nvolved
and affected by the ctclaimsims settlement act the book was released
by the ANF in 1961976 and was alsoalsomademade possible by a fordfoundford found-
ation grant robert D arnold edited the text authors include
janet archibald margie bauman nancy yaw davisdavit robert A fred-
erick paul gaskin john havelock varygary holthaus chris mcneil
thomasthomai richaredsRicha reds jr howard rock and rositarojitarobita worl

I1

I1
on the basis of village selections calista will obtain the

most subsurface estate and Sealaska the least calista will

have title to morethanmoremorethanthan sixix million acres because it has 56
village corporations and an enrollment of almost 13500
sealaskasemlaskaSealaska will have title to less than 208000 acres because its
ninevillagesnine villages were limited to a single township each

although the total subsurface estate for regions equalsequalsi

village selections it is not always beneath the specific lands
selected by villages the two exceptions are selections made
in wildlife refuges or in naval petroleum reserve no 4 in
those cases the regional corporations will select an equivalent
acreage from other lands designated for that purpose

the 12 corporations will also obtain the subsurface estate
in lands whose surface is acquired 1 by groups 2 by
individuals under the hermit clause 3 by local corpora-
tions in the four named cities and 4 by the regions
themselves as they select historical places or cemetery sites
almost 600000 acres were earmarked for these purposes

subsurface rights

As noted earlier the regional corporations development
and removal of minerals from village lands is subject to the
consent of the village corporation this requirement is a
departure from traditional property law in that the owner of
minerals generally speaking has the right to remove minerals
as long as he pays compensation for damages to the surface

one subject of considerable uncertainty is whether sand
and gravel are part of the surface or subsurface estate court
decisions have held that depending upon the specific situa-
tion they sometimes are and sometimes they are not

all 12 surface

all 12 corporations will obtain title to some surface
estate as well as subsurface this is provided for as part of the
two million acre special purpose grant these special pur-
poses it will be recalled are as follows

500000 acres native groups individual natives at
isolated locations cemetery sites and
historic places

92160 acres one township each for native corporations
j

at juneau kenai
1
1

kodiak and sitka
400000 acres native allotments filed for before passage

I1 of the settlement act
I1

one way all regional corporations will acquire the surface
estate to land is in their selection of cemetery sites and places
lof historical or cultural significance for this purpose and
iforsor the other two cited aboveabov6 the 500000 acres is allocated
iamongiacong the regions part of it divided equallyequaflequall

I1
Y among the 12

andpd part of it on the basisbasig of population the maximum
acreages available to regions range from ahtnas 2786027800 acres
ioto sealaskasSealaskas 65000 acres
i

the second way in which all regional corporations will
acquire surface estate in lands is also through the special
purposes grant the total acreage for the preceding purposes
will be subtracted from two million acres and whatever
remains is to be divided among the regions on the basis of
theirtjieir enrollments

six regional
corporations

the 16 million acres earmarked for seieiseiecselectiontion by regional
corporations will go to only half of them the reason for this
is that these regional allocations are to be principallyprincipallj based
upon how large a land area was claimedratherclaimed rather than how large

a native population lived within the claimed area
provision for regional land selection on the basis of land

rights given up had been made at the urging of regional
associations especially the arctic slope which claimed use
and occupancy of enormous areas of land but whose popula-
tions were small they had successfully argued that a land
claims settlement should not be based simply upon the
number of people involved or iheircheir subsistencesubsistenc6subsistency needneeds but
should be based upon the amount of land claimed by the
region if theprovisiontileprovisionthetile provision had not been made a papart of the act1
some of the largest regions wouldhavewouldhavdwould have received title to the
smallest iunamountsounts of land I1

broadly told the complex land loss provision allocates
the 16 million acres to specific regibnalcorregional corporationspo rations the

difference between whateachwhatwha eachteach would have gotten on the basis I1

0oft its land area as related totheto the state land area and what its I1

villages are getting on the basis of their Ppopulationsopulatiok five
corporations with small areas but large populations are
thereby excluded from sharing in the land loss grant

isealaskaISesemlaskasealaskaalaskaSe was excluded because of its earlier court of claims
I1

settlementisettlement
the six corporations entitled to share in the 16 million

I1 acres are arctic slope NANA doyon ahtnaaetna chugachchurach and
I1 cook inlet their estimated entitlements range from about

336000 acres for chugachchurach to about 858.5 million acres for
doyon

FIGURE 20

ESTIMATED distribution
OF 16 MILLION ACRES OF LAND TO 6 REGIONALI1

corporations IN ALASKA
I1
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subject to change upon formation of the 13th
regional corporation

source land distribution chart alaska native management
report march 3131197531.19751975

selections made by the six corporations are to be made
from the village withdrawal areas in a checkerboard pattern i
of townships knowing this their villages often selected in a

isimilarsimilar pattern to allow regional selections in between
I1 chitinachilinaChitina selection map 31 if sufficient land is not available
1 in the village withdrawal areas regional corporations may

choose any arrangement of townships in designated defici-
ency areas

regions may not acquire land already patented to athersjthersethers I1

or having other valid claims upon it an additional limitation
is that regions may not select lands which the state is in the
process of acquiring

both the surface and subsurface of these 16 million acacresres
will be owned by the six corporations their selections are to
be completed by december 181819751975 once they have title
they are free to lease or sell just as any other owner of land
is

As with lands acquired by native individuals and village
corporations property taxes may not be levied until 1992
except for tracts which are developed or leased taxes may
be levied before then upon profits from sales or leases of
land i

corporations as land owners I1

I1

chapter 35 1

I1

As land is conveyed to village and regional corporations a I1

range of responsibilities falls to the new landowners the
regional and village corporations the responsibility of land
selection had been a heavy one but as richard atuk land
director foriorbior the bering straits regional corporation taldt61dt6ld the
1974 AFN convention the biggest job is coming upaptupt land
management

one responsibility of a village corporation once it obtains
I1 its land hhas already been described it must reconvey tracts of
land to individuals organizations anaejanj government village

I1 cocorporationsrporations also have other responsibilities which areare a
follow on to their land selection activitiesactivitiesrecording7 recording iciltitleiiile to I1

I1 land determiriideterminingnig the value of lands for accounting I1purposes34r oses I1

pplanninglanning foforr afietlietfie second round of land slselectionactionection and other
activities further all native corporationsorporations are required to pay I1

1
property taxes where property taxes exist on lands which
are developed

these and other land management activities are reqwrequiredred
byy the ietsettlementdment act orr by

i
general law but land manage-

ment goes much beyond mmeetingbeeteeting legal requirements it is
concerned with chatiswhatiswhat fe done with landlahd at what locations and
under what concontrolstrois while this bookasbookjsb6okis not the place to treat

the complex issues of land managemanagementrhent it iss ppossiblepossibleossible to
suggest some of the issues involved

apart from requirements imposed by law tthehe task of
land management is to direct or control events to achieve the
goals of a corporation regarding its land if a corporation
wants to sell its lands forf6rfar instance the land manager will try
to do so if it wants to keep its landsiandsbands he will plan for their
retention the choiceschokes are of course far more numerous
than these two

although native corporations are free to sell part or all of
their lands none were declaring the sale of land to be a goal
by 1975 instead corporations were emphasizing the desir-
ability of retaining their lands if the land is to be retained
issues will arise over the uses of the land

possible uses may be seen by looking at a few goals of
one corporation affecting land these are from the calista
annual report for 1974 a

establish wit i1 calisiscorporationcalisatorporation land
department a permanent renewable res-
ource division to continuously research
and develop means and ways to protect to
the maximum the subsistence lifestyle of
calista people

investigate recreational development in
prime geographic areas of the region

establish long range planning for develop-
ment of subsurface resources of the
calista region bearing in mind constantly
that the first priority of consideration is
to maintain the natural state of the land

to provide full support for revitalization
of the reindeer industry in our region

pursuit of goals like these involves not only land issues
but questions of costs and calculations of profits discussed
earlier

one kind of use of native lands that did not require any
policy action by a corporation was food gathering by natives
for subsistence but as will be shown even this use requires a
land management approach

NOTICE

we are once again reminding all persons
excluding persons who are enrolled in the bethel

native corporation that no fish camps or build-
ings of any sort may be built on any land claimed
by bethel native corporation unless said person or
persons fufirstst get native people permission thisibis
includes cutting of brush aideralder or cottonwood for
purpose of smoking of fish or otherwise any
person wishing to build as above mentioned will
have to appear before the bethel native Corpcorpora-
tion

orai
board of directors where written permission

may be obtained edward hoffman sr president
and lucy crow secretary

source legal notice from the tundra drums june 7
1975

fishing hunting harvesting plants and berries and other
gathering activities are heavily relied upon by most rural
natives for their subsistence living off the land is not only
traditional but owing to the scarcity of cash income it is
required

but preservation ofilof estepqstepdstebpportunitiesopportunitiespportunities may be
threatened by other uses of native lands any large scale
development tends to cause a migrationmigiation of birds and animals
away from the development further public use lands neigh-
boringboring native lands may become unavailable for subsistence
hunihuntingmg and fishing

development of lands is a second kind of use which
corpcorporationsiorationsar6are considering such development mightmighamight mean
the sale of timber for lumber and construction of a mill it
might mean drilling for oil finding it and building a pipeline I1

to take it out mofitofitor it mickmigntmigk mean building a hotel or wilderwildernessnesi
camps toio encourage tourism

As these illtistratiillustrationsonssuggestons suggest any proposed use of land
has implications for other possible uses if tourists are
encouraged to come to an area to fish and hunt there will be
less fish and gameforgame for local people if coal or oil is sold byaby I1 a
regional corporation it is likelytomeanlikely to mean substantial disrup-
tion of the surface

although corporations have much freedom ininaecidingldeciding
wwhathat to do with theirthel

i

lands there are limitations first all I1

villvillageage cocorporations
I1

reomrpom
I1

eionstions need to submit their plans totheirto their I1

regional corporations for review second federal or state
1

l

lawlaws inmayay limit uses indirectly as they do with requirements
ththatit stream water quality be preserved third lands of
corporations which are inin

I1

boroughs or in catlcitlcitiesI1 es with zoning
powers are subject to governmental controls over use such
powers of zoning divgivgivee the local government the authority to
designate some areas for industrial use for instance and
other areas for residential use

finally native corporations need to concern themselves
with the uses of neighboring lands and their neighbors need
to care about uses planned by corporations cooperative
agreements regarding land use may be employed to benefit
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ahtieahtiuahtna inc frank flavin
itazlinatallinatazlina village corporation president robert marshall ac
inceptsiceptscentscepts title to 150 acres from daryll fish of the bureau of
ilandland managementmanagemmanageden t at left is robert M goldberg attorney
I1 for ahtnaaetna inc

neighboring landowners because most land uses have impact
beyond single owner property lines it was expected in 1975
that state control over land use might be substantially
expanded

in 1964 alaskasalanskas congressman had doubted the necessity
of conveying land as part of a settlement saying it would
just lie there what was clear in 1975 was that even letting
the land just lie there would require land nianamanagementgement

the public

chapter 36

although the title of the settlement acimakesactmakesact makes plain that I1

its subject is land for natives it also provides for land or
rights to land to a much larger group of people the public

first the act provides for selection of national interest
lands and classification of others on behalf of the public
second it provides a meanomeans easements for assuring rights
of limited access for the public across native lands third it
requires village corporationcorporations to convey some of their land to
municipalities for growth aridand expansion

rationalnational
interest lands

about 83 million acres has been withdrawn by the
department of the interior for possible dodesignationsignation as
national parks forests wildlife refuges and wild and
scenic rivers the congress which received the recommen-
dations

I1

of interior in december 1973 must actact upon them
before december 1978

because the withdrawals were made under section
l7d217d2 of the settlement act they are usually referred as
the dad22 lands

the recommendations consistc of 28 separatee proposals
ranging in size from 70000 acres boovertooverto over eight million acres
among other things they include proposals ffor0 tthree new
nanationaldionaltional forests three national parks six wiedlwildlwildlifee refuges
four national monuments and additions to existexistinging systems

management policies for different parts of these national
systems vary but they do place restrictions UPupont the activ-
ities which may be carried out within for insinstancece mining
and hunting are not genegenerallyrilly permpermittedI1bitteditted in national parks

in part because of such restrictions the stau of alaska
and private development interests complained thaithat too much
land would be removedrejioved from possible development by the
national interinterestest withdrawals of greater concern1

4 to village
AlasalaskasalaskansalaskarlsAlaskanskarls however was the possible impimpactact of the establish-
ment of the catlnatlnational1oiinoii4 systems upon subsistence

I1

subsistence I1

concern over subsistence is greatest with regard to the
nearly 63 millionairesmillionacresmillion acres Pproposedroposed as additions to &the national
park and wildlife refuge systems these proposals provide
for continuation of subsistence activities but also j for their
possible cucurtailmentrtailment tbeyjayothey say inln partput 1

existingexisting traditional subsistence uses of re-
newable resources will be permitted until it is
demonstrated by the secretary of the
interior that utilization of these resources is
nneithereither economically or physically necessary
to maintain human life nor necessary to pro-
vide opportunitiesopportunitieg for the survival of alaskan
cultures centering on subsistence as a way of
life

the conditions which might bring an end to food gather
ing activities raise as many questions for natives as they
answer at what point for instance are the lands resources
no longer economically or physically necessary to maintain
human life

further the proposals allow the restriction of subsistence
uses if they threaten a progressive reduction of animal or
plant resources which could lead to long range alterations of
ecosystems this was likewise a worrisome provision to
natives who continue to rely upon the land for subsistence

in 1971 when the settlement act was passed about 48
million acres were devoted to national parks forests and
wildlife refuges approval of the pending recommendations
would raise the total land area set aside to about 130 million
acres more than one third of the states total land area of
about 374 million acres

another withdrawal made in the name of the public
interest consists of the 60 million acres set aside for study
and classification these lands dubbed dl on the basis
of their locationinlocationin section 17 of the settlement act are made
up of all lands in alaska not withdrawn for other purposes or
transferred to others the effect of the dl withdrawal
was expected to be protection of the public interest by
preventing entrance by homesteaders or others until the lands
were classified for specific uses

easements

A second way in which the settlement act provides for
land rights for the public is through its requirement that
easements be reserved on native lands such easements would
allow limited public uses of specific parts of lands conveyed
to natives

under the act easements were to be identified 1 across
lands selected by native corporations and 2 at periodic
points along the courses of major waterways they would
have to be reasonably necessary to guarantee among other
things a full right of public use and access for recreation
hunting transportation utilities and docks

As the federal state land use planning commission
established by the act began its task of recommending

standards for the identification of easements it became clear
that there was much room for disagreement how wide
should such easements be what are major waterways
how many easements are reasonably necessary

when in early 1975 the bureau of land management
issued its preliminary system for transportation and utility
corridors a form of easements natives were shocked for
corridors alone the federal agency was proposing more than
11000 miles of easements many crossing native lands at
hearings called orion the subject roger lang then president of
AFN charged that the burden of proving the necessity of
easements was on those proposing them natives should not
have to prove he said that they were unnecessary he
pointedly asserted that

congress clearly did not intenditintendinintendintend in the act to
grant natives a right to select lands from the
public domain and then permit federal
agencies to take the land back by calling their
uses easements

next week

shaping the futureftture

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert 0 arnold et
at were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska nativenati foundation 515 D streetstrw
anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material may be reproduced
without the permission of the alaska native foundation larloa than 100 copies
of the book arewe anilibleawailibleaniawai lible from the alaska natnative foundation at 129512.95 perpoe
copy the production of the book was tidemade possiblepoasiblepowbispoasible by funds
authorized by the indian education act supplemented in part by a grant from
thedw ford foundation
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